
 

Permafrost thaw exacerbates climate change
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This is a photo from the summer warming experiment. Credit: WHRC

The climate is warming in the arctic at twice the rate of the rest of the
globe creating a longer growing season and increased plant growth,
which captures atmospheric carbon, and thawing permafrost, which
releases carbon into the atmosphere. Woods Hole Research Center
(WHRC) Assistant Scientist Sue Natali and colleagues engineered first-
of-a-kind warming experiments in the field to determine net gains or
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losses in carbon emissions. The study entitled "Permafrost degradation
stimulates carbon loss from experimentally warmed tundra," published
in the journal Ecology found that growing season gains do not offset
carbon emissions from permafrost thaw.

According to Dr. Natali, "Our results show that while permafrost
degradation increased carbon uptake during the growing season, in line
with decadal trends of 'greening' tundra, warming and permafrost thaw
also enhanced winter respiration, which doubled annual carbon losses."

Permafrost contains three to seven times the amount of carbon
sequestered in tropical forests. The warming climate threatens to thaw
permafrost, which will result in the release of carbon dioxide and
methane into the atmosphere creating feedbacks to climate change –
more warming and greater permafrost thaw. Prior to this study, "the
understanding of permafrost feedbacks to climate change had been
limited by a lack of data examining warming effects on both vegetation
and permafrost carbon simultaneously," said Dr. Natali.

This study measured CO2 emissions from permafrost thaw and its
impact on the carbon balance on an ecosystem level. According to Dr.
Natali, "There is 100 times more carbon stored belowground than
aboveground in the arctic, so observed changes in plant productivity are
only a very small component of the story. Given the amount of carbon
stored belowground in the arctic, it is very unlikely that plant growth can
ever fully offset C losses from permafrost thaw."
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https://phys.org/tags/permafrost/
https://phys.org/tags/carbon/
https://phys.org/tags/climate+change/


 

  

This is a photo from the winter warming experiment. Credit: WHRC

The three year long Carbon in Permafrost Experimental Heating
Research (CiPEHR) project warmed air and soil and thawed permafrost
using two warming experiments. The "winter warming" treatment
consisted of snow packs, which functioned like down comforters
insulating the ground during the winter until the snow was removed at
the start of the growing season. The "summer warming" treatment
consisted of open-topped greenhouses that warmed the air during the
summer. The team measured warming effects on CO2 uptake by plants
and release by plants and microbes.

Scientists estimate that within the next century permafrost will have
declined 30% to 70% and there is limited accounting of how much
carbon is stored in these frozen soils or the rate at which it will be
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released. For Dr. Natali:

"The only way we can accurately project future climate is to understand
the responses of both plants and microbes to a warming climate. This
study was the first to simulate whole ecosystem warming in the arctic,
including permafrost degradation, similar to what is projected to happen
as a result of climate change. There is a strong potential for significant
global carbon emissions if rates calculated here become typical for
permafrost ecosystems in a warmer world."

  More information: www.esajournals.org/doi/abs/10.1890/13-0602.1
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